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(Excerpts from Crooks and Liars/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

For those not living in a toxic environment of religious coercion, it might seem a bit
silly to get upset over a piece of candy. That was certainly the response from a lot of
rightwing media outlets— Fox News, The Daily Wire, The Blaze, etc.—who relied
on a rightwing lawyer who called it a “publicity stunt” when they followed up on my
December 23 report here, "Jesus Candy Causes Democracy Decay At Peterson
AFB". 

The complaint arose from an email sent to Mikey Weinstein, founder and
President of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation, who called it, “the
fundamentalist Christian straw breaking the MRFF clients' backs.” And MRFF
researcher Chris Rodda explained that it had been two years since MRFF first
requested a copy of Peterson’s religious climate survey—without any response
except a notification of delay. “They obviously do not want us to see this religious
climate survey, indicating that it must be really bad.”

So, initially the focus was on the whole situation. But now, the candy itself has become
the story. “This candy is more of a Christian proselytizing kit than a package of
candy,” Rodda wrote at Daily Kos on January 3. And that’s not just her opinion.
That’s what the candymaker himself proudly proclaims. In fact, it’s the whole
reason for his company’s very existence. Which is why MRFF is now legally
demanding that it [be] removed.

First, Rodda notes, is the company’s slogan, printed on the candy’s packaging:
“Reaching The World One Piece At A Time.” Then, she notes the company’s name:
“Scripture Candy, Inc.” And she presents its stated mission, which begins as follows:

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature." Mark 16:15
“At Scripture Candy, Inc. we are using a simple piece of candy in order to fulfill this
commission. We want to ‘Reach The World One Piece At A Time."

[...]
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